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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a method of allocating listening radio channels for a wireless interface, to a
corresponding apparatus, to a network comprising said apparatus and to a corresponding computer program.

Background

[0002] Wireless networks based on a standard like IEEE 802.15.4 (/ZigBee), IEEE 802.11 (/Wi-Fi) or IEEE 802.15.1
(/Bluetooth) are commonly known. These operate in the 2400-2483.5 MHz ISM band (Industrial, Scientific and Medical)
band. They are relatively low power short range systems (10-100m) and can be interfered by other radios that are nearby
and can cause high interference levels on nearby frequencies. This can be a constraint on attempts to reduce power
consumption in wireless interfaces.
[0003] ZigBee for example is a low data rate (250kbit/s) system with security features and enables a mesh network
to be created ad hoc, to enable any device to reach more distant devices. In 2012 the ZigBee PRO Green Power feature
was announced which allows ultra low power devices such as battery-less devices to securely join ZigBee PRO networks
through a wireless interface which is designed to minimise the amount of power used. It is a more eco-friendly way to
power ZigBee products such as sensors, switches, dimmers and many other devices. These devices can now be powered
just by harvesting widely available, but often unused sources of small amounts of energy such as motion, light, vibration.
[0004] Devices can use energy harvesting to overcome the disadvantages of being mains powered or battery powered.
Mains powering a device results in an installation cost, and it can only be used for non-mobile devices. The batteries of
battery powered devices have a limited lifetime and the economic and environmental cost of regularly replacing batteries
is not always acceptable.
[0005] Ultra Low Power (ULP) wireless nodes are characterized by the fact that they require zero-maintenance (no
battery replacements), without the need to be mains powered. This can be achieved in principle in several ways. A first
possibility is by making the battery lifetime larger than an expected or designed product lifetime by reducing the power
consumption, such that the batteries last longer than the expected lifetime of the product. In this case the product lifetime
has an upper bound set by the self-depletion of the battery.
[0006] A second possibility either instead of or together with first possibility is to use energy harvesting techniques.
By reducing the power consumption, such that the required power/energy levels can be harvested from the environment.
Energy harvesting is commonly regarded as deriving energy from external sources (e.g., solar power, thermal energy,
wind energy, salinity gradients, and kinetic energy), and using or storing it for small, wireless autonomous devices, like
those used in wearable electronics and wireless sensor networks.
[0007] ZigBee Green Power [2] is an extension to the ZigBee PRO networking stack [1] that allows incorporating ultra
low power nodes - with a focus on energy harvested nodes - in a ZigBee PRO network. ZigBee Green Power enables
ultra low power devices to use a wireless interface to complete a communication to a backbone network using typically
hundreds of microJoules of energy. There are three type of nodes involved:

GreenPower Device

[0008] The GreenPower Devices (GPD) are a type of ultra low power wireless nodes. They typically generate the
commands that should have an effect on the sink nodes (GPS) in the backbone network such as a ZigBee PRO network.
One example is an energy harvesting switch (being a GPD) that generates a Toggle command, to toggle the state of a
lamp (being a GPS) on the ZigBee PRO network. Because of these restrictions in energy, GPDs can only transmit the
packets a limited number of times: typically they broadcast packets 3 times on a single channel. This channel is predefined,
is configured using switches on the device itself, or can be negotiated during an initial commissioning procedure. In its
simplest form the GPD can only transmit packets, and cannot receive any packet.

GreenPower Proxy

[0009] The GreenPower Proxies (GPP) are the nodes on the backbone network (ZigBee PRO network for example)
that are mains powered and, when they are within radio range of the GPD, pick up the packets broadcast by the GPD,
and deliver them to the sink nodes (GPS) over the ZigBee PRO backbone network. Since the GPD broadcasts its
messages, these can be received by multiple GPPs, creating a form of redundancy in the network. The GPPs can fulfill
an application level role at the same time.
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Mains Powered GreenPower Sink

[0010] The GreenPower Sinks (GPS) are the nodes on the ZigBee PRO network that are mains powered and can
have an application level entity which can be controlled by the GPD. For example, a lamp that is toggled by the energy
harvesting switch at the GPD. The GPS does not need to be in radio range of the GPD, but has to be connected over
the ZigBee PRO network with one or more proxy nodes (GPP) within radio range of the GPD. GPS nodes can often
also act as GPP nodes directly.
[0011] The paper "Improving Link Quality by Exploiting Channel Diversity in Wireless Sensor Networks", by M. Dod-
davenkatappa, M. Choon Chan and B. Leong, in Proc. of 32nd IEEE Real-Time Systems Symposium, RTSS 2001,
pp.159-169, proposes an approach to exploit intermediate quality (IQ) links through channel diversity with a new protocol
that does not require overhearing.
[0012] European patent application EP 3244510 A1, which was filed before, but published after the priority date of the
present application, describes a wireless sensor system, method and apparatus with switch and outlet control. The
apparatus includes a wireless sensor configured to be operatively coupled to a network gateway device that is configured
to receive one of a first data packet or a second packet from the wireless sensor.

Summary of the invention

[0013] The invention is defined in the appended claims. Exemplary aspects and embodiments are described in the
following to illustrate the invention.
[0014] By combining sending on multiple radio channels with dynamically allocating the listening channels according
to reception performance and with coordinated allocations for different backbone nodes, the spatial diversity and channel
diversity of the separate receiving locations can be exploited. This can make the system more resilient to time varying
location specific interference or channel specific interference for example. This means the probability of reception outage
can be reduced compared to channel allocations made independently for each backbone node without coordination.
This is particularly useful where there is little or no adaptability in the transmitting side. The benefits can apply for various
different types of coordination, for example whether the detections are collected from different backbone nodes and the
allocations are determined together from the collected information, or whether candidate allocations are made separately
from local detections. In the latter case the coordinating can involve comparing the candidate allocations and adjusting
them to form a desired pattern of allocations. See figures 3, 4 and 5 for example.
[0015] Embodiments can have additional features added, or such features can be disclaimed to define claims, and
some of such additional features are described in more detail and set out in dependent claims. One such additional
feature is the step of making the transmissions from the ultra low powered wireless node being made without dynamic
radio channel selection based on radio channel selection feedback information from the backbone nodes. By avoiding
dynamic selection of radio channel, the ULP node can avoid consequences such as added power consumption, add
costs and add complexity at the ultra low power wireless node. See figures 3 and 6 for example.
[0016] Another aspect provides a method of allocating listening radio channels for a wireless interface for communi-
cating between an ultra low power wireless node and a network of backbone nodes, for use when the ultra low power
wireless nodes send transmissions having the same packet on at least two radio channels, for receiving at the backbone
node, having the steps of receiving an indication of reception performance of the wireless interface, and allocating
dynamically which of the radio channels are listened for at the backbone nodes according to the indication of reception
performance, wherein the allocating comprises making coordinated allocations for different ones of the backbone nodes,
and outputting the allocations to the backbone nodes.
[0017] See figures 4, 7 and 9 for example. An additional feature is the indication of reception performance of the
wireless interface comprising at least one of: an indication of reception performance of the transmissions detected by
the backbone nodes, and an indication of wireless interference detected otherwise. This can enable further refinement
of allocations to suit different conditions and different types of interference. See figure 6, 8 or 10 for example.
[0018] Another such additional feature is the indication of reception performance of the transmissions comprising at
least one of: an indication of whether the packet was received by the backbone nodes, an RSSI associated with the
packets received by the backbone nodes, and any other link quality indication of the packets received by the backbone
nodes, and wherein the indication of wireless interference detected otherwise comprises at least one of: an RSSI level
of the interference measured, the carrier sense assessments of interference measured, correlation of the interference
over multiple channels, correlation of interference over multiple backbone nodes and interference detected at the ultra
low power wireless node and sent to the backbone nodes. These are accessible, relatively convenient to measure, and
commonly supported by available hardware, though others can be envisaged. See Figures 6, and 8 for example.
[0019] Another such additional feature is the step of allocating comprising passing the detections of reception per-
formance by at least two of the backbone nodes to a common location and making the allocations based on the detections
collected at that common location. By collecting the detections, a desired pattern of allocations can be made conveniently
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from the same basis. This may be more efficient than alternatives such as making candidate allocations from local
detections then coordinating by collecting and adjusting the candidate allocations rather than sharing the detections.
See figures 8 to 11 for example. Another such additional feature is determining outage probabilities for each radio channel
for each of the backbone nodes for different patterns of listening channel allocations according to the detections and
carrying out the allocating based on the determined outage probabilities. This is a convenient way to enable different
patterns of allocations to be assessed. See figures 9 to 11 for example.
[0020] Another such additional feature is the allocating being biased to be more dependent on more recent ones of
the indications of reception performance. This can help make the adapting more responsive to rapid changes in reception
conditions. See figure 10 for example.
[0021] Another such additional feature is the transmissions comprising transmissions from at least two ULP wireless
nodes, and the allocating step comprises making allocations for listening channels of the backbone nodes from the set
of transmit channelsused by the at least two ULP wireless nodes. This can provide more reception performance infor-
mation and lead to better coordinated allocation. See figure 11 for example.
[0022] Another such additional feature is the step of determining outage probabilities for each of the ULP wireless
nodes for each of the backbone nodes for each of the radio channels for each of the channel allocation patterns. This
can help enable the allocation to be optimised for multiple ULP wireless nodes which may have different outage prob-
abilities even for the same radio channels. See figure 11 for example.
[0023] Another such additional feature is the step of making the allocations is also dependent on locations of the ULP
wireless nodes and the backbone nodes where detections of reception performance are made. This can further improve
the allocations by enabling better correlation of detections to determine whether detected interference is location specific
for example, or to interpolate between detections at different locations. See figure 12 for example.
[0024] Another aspect provides apparatus for allocating listening radio channels of a wireless interface for communi-
cating between an ultra low power wireless node and a network of backbone nodes, for use when the ultra low power
wireless nodes are arranged to send transmissions having the same packet on at least two radio channels, for receiving
at the backbone nodes, the apparatus having an input for receiving an indication of reception performance of the wireless
interface. There is also a processor configured to allocate dynamically which of the radio channels are listened for at
the backbone nodes according to the detections of reception performance, wherein the allocating comprises making
coordinated allocations for different ones of the backbone nodes, and outputting the allocations to the backbone nodes.
This corresponds to the above allocating methods. See figures 3 and 7 for example.
[0025] An additional feature is the processor also being configured to determine outage probabilities for each radio
channel for each of the backbone nodes for different patterns of listening channel allocations according to the indications
and to carry out the allocating based on the determined outage probabilities. See figures 7 to 12 for example.
[0026] Another aspect provides a network having the apparatus set out above and having backbone nodes coupled
to the apparatus, the backbone nodes being configured to detect the reception performance and to send the indications
of the reception performance to the apparatus. See figure 3 for example. Another aspect provides a computer program
for allocating listening radio channels for a wireless interface for communicating between an ultra low power wireless
node and backbone nodes, for use when the ultra low power wireless nodes send transmissions having the same packet
on at least two radio channels, for receiving at the backbone nodes, the program having instructions for causing a
processor to carry out the method set out above. See figure 7 for example.
[0027] Any of the additional features can be combined together and combined with any of the aspects. Other advantages
will be apparent to those skilled in the art, especially over other prior art. Numerous variations and modifications can be
made without departing from the claims of the present invention. Therefore, it should be clearly understood that the form
of the present invention is illustrative only and is not intended to limit the scope of the present invention.

Brief Description of the Drawings:

[0028] How the present invention may be put into effect will now be described by way of example with reference to
the appended drawings, in which:

Figs land 2 show schematic views of networks according to conventional prior art techniques,
Fig 3 shows a schematic view of a network according to an embodiment,
Fig 4 shows steps of a method of operating according to an embodiment,
Fig 5 shows a time chart of a sequence of steps according to an embodiment,
Fig 6 shows a time chart of a sequence of steps according to an embodiment,
Fig 7 shows a schematic view of an allocation processor according to an embodiment,
Fig 8 shows steps of a method of operating according to an embodiment showing various ways of detecting reception
performance,
Fig 9 shows steps of a method of allocating listening channels according to an embodiment using an outage probability
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matrix,
Fig 10 shows another embodiment with allocation biased towards more recent reception performance,
Fig 11 shows another embodiment showing reception performance detection and allocation coordinated for multiple
ULP nodes, and
Fig 12 shows another embodiment showing allocation based on correlation based on locations of detections.

Detailed description:

[0029] The present invention will be described with respect to particular embodiments and with reference to certain
drawings but the invention is not limited thereto but only by the claims. The drawings described are only schematic and
are non-limiting. Where the term "comprising" is used in the present description and claims, it does not exclude other
elements or steps. Where an indefinite or definite article is used when referring to a singular noun e.g. "a" or "an", "the",
this includes a plural of that noun unless something else is specifically stated.
[0030] Elements or parts of the described nodes or processors may comprise logic encoded in media for performing
any kind of information processing. Logic may comprise software encoded in a disk or other computer-readable medium
and/or instructions encoded in an application specific integrated circuit (ASIC), field programmable gate array (FPGA),
or other processor or hardware. References to programs or software can encompass any type of programs in any
language executable directly or indirectly by a processor.
[0031] References to logic, hardware, processor or circuitry can encompass any kind of logic or analog circuitry,
integrated to any degree, and not limited to general purpose processors, digital signal processors, ASICs, FPGAs,
discrete components or transistor logic gates and so on.
[0032] References to ultra low power nodes are intended to encompass wireless nodes having protocols designed
for a lower power consumption by their wireless parts than the power used by the backbone nodes they are to communicate
with. In particular examples the lower power consumption can be lower than a conventional ZigBee node. In more
particular examples the nodes are designed to be self powering without maintenance for their design lifetime. In particular
they may have an energy harvesting power source and/or a battery power source, designed so that they never need a
replacement battery. In particular examples the power consumption can be less than 10 milliJoules per packet trans-
mission, or less than 1 milliJoule per packet transmission.
[0033] References to backbone nodes are intended to encompass nodes of any kind of network, not limited to the
ZigBee nodes of the examples described.

Abbreviations:

[0034]

BER bit error rate
BBN(s) Backbone node(s)
GPD Green Power Device
GPP Green Power Proxy node
GPS Green Power Sink node
LQI link quality indicator
PER packet error rate
RSSI received signal strength Indicator
SIR signal-to-interference ratio
SNR signal-to-noise ratio
TX Transmitter
ULP Ultra Low Power
ULPNs Ultra Low Power node(s)

Referenced documents:

[0035]

[1] ZigBee Specification, ZigBee Alliance, Revision 20, September 19, 2012
[2] ZigBee Green Power Specification, ZigBee Alliance, Revision 23, Version 1.0, August 22, 2012
[3] Multi-Channel Wireless Sensor Networks: Protocols, Design and Evaluation, Ozlem Durmaz Incel, University of
Twente, The Netherlands
IEEE 802.15.4 is the basis for networking stacks like ZigBee RF4CE, ZigBee PRO and ZigBee IP, as well as other
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standards and proprietary stacks.

Figs 1, 2, Introduction to some issues with conventional wireless interfaces for ULP nodes.

[0036] Figure 1 shows a typical scenario according to conventional practice. A reliable backbone network is provided
such as a ZigBee PRO network using acknowledged transmissions and extensive number of retries, both on a hop-by-
hop and end-to-end level. This has a number of Green Power proxy nodes A, B, C, D 15, 20, 25, and 35 and a Green
Power sink backbone node 30. These are coupled by reliable wireless links. A Green Power device GDP (or ULP) node
10 tries to communicate with the sink node 30 via an unreliable ultra low power wireless interface, having no acknowl-
edgement and no adaptive transmission channel selection.
[0037] The GPD broadcasts the packet multiple times on the same radio channel. There are three GPPs (A, B, C)
within the radio range of the GPD. Two of the GPPs (A, B) pick up the packet at least once. The third GPP (C) fails to
receive any of the broadcasted packets (since it is located in a fading dip). The first two GPPs will deliver the packet to
the desired destination (sink node) over the reliable backbone network formed by the ZigBee PRO network. In this case,
the second packet transmission is redundant, since even when only one of A or B had received the packet and delivered
it to C, the system would have operated correctly.
[0038] As described in [1], when a ZigBee PRO coordinator starts a new network, it will scan all channels to find out
what channels are already in use by other (ZigBee PRO) networks in the neighborhood and it will avoid setting up its
own network on one of these channels. As described in [3], when the bandwidth offered by a single channel is not
sufficient, the network can use multiple channels to increase the available bandwidth and associated throughput. The
GreenPower Devices always send their packets on a single channel.
[0039] Figure 2 shows a similar schematic view of the same network, but in the situation that the reception conditions
for the unreliable ultra low power wireless network are worse. As shown in figure 2, the single radio channel is compro-
mised, and none of the packets is received by any of the backbone nodes, and the communication fails. Hence if this
channel is compromised due to interference, the reliability of the communication can be hampered. Since the transmis-
sions are broadcasted and as such unacknowledged, the GreenPower Devices do not notice the interference, and
cannot take counter measures such as retransmitting, delaying, or changing the transmission channel.

Introduction to some features of embodiments:

[0040] Instead of transmitting the same packet a number of times on a single channel, in embodiments described
below, the GreenPower Device (ULP node) transmits the same packet on a number of different channels. This can
extend the redundancy in the network to the channel domain. This redundancy can be exploited by having the listening
channels of the GreenPower proxies (receiving Backbone nodes) spatially distributed in a uniform way, to optimize the
chance of receiving the packet of the GreenPower device (ULP node) in case a channel gets compromised due to
interference.
[0041] By allocating the listening channels of the backbone nodes dynamically according to reception performance,
rather than according to a static predetermined pattern, the wireless interface can be made more resilient to actual
conditions.
[0042] In the following description, Ultra Low Power nodes, which are not on the backbone network, are called ULP
nodes and may be referenced by capital letters, e.g. Node A, Node B.
[0043] Nodes on the backbone network are called Backbone nodes and may be referenced by numbers, e.g. Backbone
Node 1, Backbone Node 2.
[0044] Packets are referenced by Greek letters, derived from the ULP node by which they are transmitted, and have
a subscript indicating the order of transmission of the packet:

+ ai is the i-th packet transmitted by ULP Node A
+ βk is the k-th packet transmitted by ULP Node B

[0045] Fig 3, network view according to an embodiment
[0046] Figure 3 shows a schematic view of a network according to an embodiment. In this case the backbone network
is shown with three receiving nodes 65, 70 and 75 within range of a ULP node 50. Backbone node 80 is a sink for the
communication from the ULP node. The ULP node has at least a radio transmitter capable of transmitting on at least
two radio channels. The set of Backbone nodes are connected with each other over a wireless or wired backbone
network, and at least some of these Backbone nodes are equipped with at least a radio receiver capable of receiving
packets on the same radio channels used by the ULP node for transmitting. A listening channel allocation processor 90
is provided for allocating listening channels to the different backbone nodes which can receive from the ULP node via
the ultra low power wireless network.
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[0047] The ULP node broadcasts its packets on at least two radio channels, so a packet ai broadcasted by ULP Node
A, is received by a subset of the Backbone nodes. For each of the Backbone nodes and for each of the radio channels
ULP Node A is capable of transmitting on, the allocation processor dynamically (regularly or triggered by the reception
by the backbone network of a packet transmitted by the ULP node) determines channel allocations by estimating the
reception performance of the ultra low power wireless interface. This can be based on for example packet error rates
for a future packet ai+n with n > 0, based on for example the information of whether the packet ai was or was not received
by the respective Backbone nodes, and the channel, signal strength and link quality associated with the eventual re-
ception.
[0048] Combining the estimated packet error rates on a network scale level, the allocation processor can dynamically
allocate the listening channel of the Backbone nodes, in order to maximize the probability that a future packet ai+n is
received by at least one of the Backbone nodes, in case of interference on one or more of the radio channels ULP Node
A is broadcasting. The allocation processor can be located anywhere and can be centralized or distributed. One option
is to have it co located or integrated with the sink node, or incorporated as a function of any node when it acts as a sink
node. This is convenient as the sink node receives the packets from the receiving backbone nodes and thus can easily
receive detections of reception performance from these receiving backbone nodes.
[0049] Notably this allocation feature contrasts with a conventional ZigBee Green Power node which transmits on only
one predetermined channel, so listening channels are pre determined and there was no adaptation of the listening
channels, so no need for a dynamically adaptable listening pattern. It also contrasts with a cellular network which can
receive at multiple base stations but does not allocate listening channels because base stations listen on all channels
and feedback info to a mobile device for it to select a radio channel to transmit on, so again there is no dynamically
adaptable pattern of listening channels coordinated for different backbone nodes.
[0050] In some examples the ULP node has no wireless receiver capability, in others it has a limited very low power
receiver which is only used sparingly, such as for commissioning, not during typical communications operations.
[0051] Figs 4, 5 6 flow chart and time charts according to embodiments
[0052] Figure 4 shows steps carried out in operating the ultra low power wireless interface according to an embodiment.
At step 100, the ULP node broadcasts its packets on at least two radio channels. At step 110, nodes of the backbone
receive packet ai broadcasted by ULP node. At step 120, for each of the backbone nodes and for each of the radio
channels used by the ULP node, reception performance of the ultra low power wireless interface is detected. Which of
the radio channels are listened for at each backbone node is allocated at step 130 according to the detections of reception
performance and the listening channel allocations are coordinated for different ones of the backbone nodes.
[0053] Figure 5 shows a time chart for corresponding steps, with time flowing down the figure. A left hand column
shows actions at the ULP node. A next column shows actions at a receiving backbone node. A next column shows
actions at a backbone node acting as a sink, and the right hand column shows actions of the listening channel allocation
processor. As in figure 4, the ULP node broadcasts the same packet using a set of two or more radio channels. Backbone
nodes acting as receivers receive the packet and pass it on towards the sink node. The sink backbone node receives
the packet and has application level software and hardware for using the packet. The backbone nodes may also detect
reception performance and pass this on to the listening channel allocation processor. This allocation processor allocates
the channel to be listened to by backbone nodes according to the detected reception performance and coordinates the
allocations for different backbone nodes.
[0054] In some embodiments the allocation can use the information from multiple packets transmitted by the same
ULP node. A series of packets ai, ai+1, ..., ai+k broadcast by ULP Node A are received by a subset of the Backbone
nodes. For each of the Backbone nodes and for each of the radio channels ULP Node A is capable of transmitting on,
dynamically (regularly or triggered by the reception by the backbone network of a packet transmitted by the ULP node)
the allocation processor estimates the packet error rates for a future packet ai+n with n > k, based on whether each of
the packets in the series of packets ai, ai+1, ..., ai+k was or was not received by the respective Backbone nodes, and the
channel, signal strength and link quality associated with the eventual receptions. Combining the estimated packet error
rates on a network scale level, the allocation processor can dynamically allocate the listening channels of the Backbone
nodes, in order to maximize the probability that a future packet ai+n is received by at least one of the Backbone nodes,
in case of interference on one or more of the radio channels ULP Node A is broadcasting.
[0055] Figure 6 shows a similar time chart to that of figure 5. In this case, the ULP node broadcasts without dynamic
channel selection based on any feedback of interference levels. The reception performance detections can include
detecting RSSI associated with the packet, and RSSI associated with other packets on the same or other radio channels,
an RSSI level of interference measured, and carrier sense assessments of interference measured. The allocation proc-
essor can also determine and use correlations of the interference over multiple channels, and correlations of interference
over multiple backbone nodes. In some cases accurate timing information of the interference detected at the different
locations can be compared to enable correlation of the interference detections in time over multiple backbone nodes.
This can be used as another factor when making the coordinated allocations of the channels of the different backbone
nodes.
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[0056] Fig 7, Listening channel allocation processor
[0057] Figure 7 shows a schematic view of an example of a listening channel allocation processor 90. It has a program
94 for making allocations according to detected reception performance information received from backbone nodes or
elsewhere, and for coordinating allocations for different backbone nodes. This program passes outputs to a program 96
for sending out allocations to respective backbone nodes. The programs can be executed by any kind of general purpose
processor or more specific circuitry following established practice, and can be divided up into modules as desired.
[0058] Fig 8 method showing various reception performance measures
[0059] Figure 8 shows steps of a method of operating according to an embodiment similar to that of figure 4 and
showing various ways of detecting reception performance. As in figure 4, at step 100, the ULP node broadcasts its
packets on at least two radio channels. At step 110, nodes of the backbone receive packet ai broadcasted by ULP node.
At step 120, for each of the backbone nodes and for each of the radio channels used by the ULP node, reception
performance of the ultra low power wireless interface is detected. Which of the radio channels are listened for at each
Backbone node is allocated at step 130 according to the detections of reception performance and the listening channel
allocations are coordinated for different ones of the Backbone nodes. Step 120 has two parallel sub steps as shown,
any or all of which may be used. At step 300, RSSI associated with the packet is detected at each Backbone node which
receives the packet, and is passed on to the sink backbone node. At step 310, indications of wireless interference are
detected such as RSSI of the interference measured at the same or other radio channels at the Backbone node, carrier
sense assessments of the interference measured at the same or other radio channels at the Backbone node, and
interference detected at the ULP node for example. This can also include the correlation of the interference over multiple
channels, and accurate timing information of the interference allowing the correlation of the interference over multiple
backbone nodes to be assessed later on.

Reception Performance

[0060] In a radio device the received signal strength indicator (RSSI) circuit provides measurement of the power
present in a received radio signal. The RSSI is the relative received signal strength in a wireless environment, in arbitrary
units for power level and within a certain range (range of RSSI values). The RSSI can be measured during (preamble)
packet reception and/or without packet reception. The measurement relates normally to the received radio signal including
various stages of filtering, thus to some in-channel power level. Carrier sense methods in wireless networking can be
based on receiver processing to verify if a (preamble of a) packet is present and/or another signal is present, and
optionally if the received signal strength is above a certain threshold level.
[0061] Link quality relates to the relative signal strength, signal-to-noise ratio, signal-to-interference ratio, signal dis-
tortion (as result of channel response degradation including multipath effects) and/or a combination of these.

Fig 9, allocation method using outage probability matrix

[0062] Figure 9 shows steps of a method of allocating listening channels according to an embodiment using an outage
probability matrix. Step 200 shows collecting indications of reception performance such as RSSI from different BBNs.
This is used to update a database of reception performance information for different BBNs and different channels at
step 210. Then an outage probability matrix for various possible allocation patterns for different BBNs and different radio
channels can be derived from the reception performance database at step 220. An allocation pattern of listening channels
can then be selected according to their corresponding outage probabilities at step 230, and the selected allocation
information can be sent to backbone nodes at step 240. An example of the outage probability matrix will be described
in more detail below.

Outage Probability

[0063] A packet error rate (PER) and/or bit error rate (BER) of a data receiver depends on the receive conditions as
receive level of the desired signal, interference and/or noise level, signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) and/or signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR). In one example a link is regarded as unreliable when the packet error rate (PER) is higher than 5%.
This will occur with a certain transceiver system (modulation type, spreading, coding, low receiver noise) with a SIR
lower than 5 dB. With a SIR lower (worse) than 5 dB, the PER will be higher (worse) than 5%.
[0064] In one example the link is regarded as having an outage (outage probability of 100%) when the PER is per-
manently worse than 5%. The outage probability corresponds to the probability the PER exceeds 5% (or the SIR drops
below 5 dB).
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BBN receive level

[0065] A BBN (Backbone node) is normally operating in the receive mode on a single channel to anticipate on a
transmission by a ULPN, but at regular intervals it switches to listen for one or more other channel frequencies to measure
the RSSI (receive signal strength indicator) level to characterize the (in-channel) interference level.
[0066] A BBN receives transmissions of a single ULPN at approximately the same receive level and in case the BBN
switches to listen to another channel, about the same receive level can be expected. (Note there is a certain frequency
selective variation, but in this example this is assumed to be negligible.) The RSSI measured with such transmissions
by a single ULPN gives some variation (over time and over channel frequencies). Some variation occurs due to fad-
ing/shadowing for example by a person walking through a room and standing near the ULPN light switch, but such
variation is assumed here to be negligible. The outage probability with regard to a certain BBN and a certain ULPN on
a certain channel frequency corresponds to probability of interference at the BBN, and corresponds to the probability
that the interference is larger than the receive level for the ULPN minus 5 dB in this exmple. Such an outage probability
for the certain BBN, certain ULPN and certain channel can be estimated by measurements of the RSSI level by the BBN
during the reception of the ULPN transmission compared to measurements of interference level taken at moments when
there is no ULPN transmission. Next, the outage probabilities for all ULPNs, all BBNs and all channels can be estimated
likewise. Then, at some central processing point all outage information can be combined to determine the preferred
setting of the BBN channel frequencies.

Example with 2 ULPNs

[0067] An example with 6 BBNs (m = 0, 1, .. 5), 2 ULPNs (n = 0, 1), and 3 channel frequencies(k = 0, 1, 2) will be
described. First the steps of describing the receive levels at the 6 BBNs with regard to the 2 ULPNs are taken. The
matrix below characterizes the RSSI with regard to index m,n with m referring to the BBN and n to the ULPN. When a
BBN cannot receive a certain ULPN some lower RSSI reference level is used for the rssim,n in question.

[0068] The interference level distribution can be measured at each BBN by measuring the RSSI at regular intervals
when there is no ULPN transmission detected. Such interference RSSI measurement information at a certain BBN and
a certain channel can be combined with the above mentioned RSSI_BBN-ULPN matrix to derive the outage probability
with regard to m/n/k-th BBN/ULPN/channel.
[0069] The matrix below reflects the probability of a SIR level related to the m/n/k-th BBN/ULPN/channel that is lower
than 5 dB. The first 3 columns (with middle index 0) refer to links from ULPN0 and the last three columns (with middle
index 1) refer to ULPN1. (with C ULPNs this matrix will grow to C x 3 columns).

Table 1, matrix of receive performance information RSSI_BBN-
ULPN

rssi0,0 rssi0,1

rssi1,0 rssi1,1

rssi2,0 rssi2,1

rssi3,0 rssi3,1

rssi4,0 rssi4,1

rssi5,0 rssi5,1

Table 2, outage probability matrix Outage_BBN-ULPN-channel

out0,0,0 out0,0,1 out0,0,2 out0,1,0 out0,1,1 out0,1,2

out1,0,0 out1,0,1 out1,0,2 out1,1,0 out1,1,1 out1,1,2

out2,0,0 out2,0,1 out2,0,2 out2,1,0 out2,1,1 out2,1,2

out3,0,0 out3,0,1 out3,0,2 out3,1,0 out3,1,1 out3,1,2

out4,0,0 out4,0,1 out4,0,2 out4,1,0 out4,1,1 out4,1,2

out5,0,0 out5,0,1 out5,0,2 out5,1,0 out5,1,1 out5,1,2
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[0070] Each BBN operates to listen on one channel (apart from time to time during a short interval measuring the
interference RSSI), which means that within both the first 3 elements of each row (and the last 3 elements of each row)
only one outage element is relevant. Such relevant outage element for the m-th row corresponds to the channel at which
the n-the BBN is operating.
[0071] Consider a channel combination with the 0-, 1-, ... 5-th BBN operating respectively at the 1-, 2-,0-, 0-, 2-, 2-th
channel. Then several matrix elements Outage_BBN-ULPN-channel have to be filled in with the value 1. Such a 1 means
an outage of 100% because that channel is not used by the corresponding BBN and from the corresponding BBN and
channel there is no contribution to the overall successful transfer to the sink. The filling with 1’s is identical between the
left and right (3 column) part since the channel in use at a certain BBN is the same for the two ULPNs.

[0072] There are 36 channel combinations possible with the 6 BBNs and the aim is to select the best of these channel
combinations. In this example some correlation is assumed between presence of interference at the different BBNs that
operate at the same channel. For this reason it is assumed that the risk on not receiving correctly the packet from an
ULPN by one of these BBNs operating at the same channel is much higher than the multiplication of the risks by the
BBNs on the channel in question. Therefore in this example an approximation for the outage metric is based on only
the outage of the BBN operating at a certain channel that has the best (that is minimum) outage with respect to a certain
ULPN:

Outage_BBNs - 0-th ULPN - 0-th channel = Min(out2,0,0, out3,0,0)
Outage_BBNs - 0-th ULPN - 1-th channel = Min(out0,0,1)
Outage_BBNs - 0-th ULPN - 2-th channel = Min(out1,0,2, out4,0,2, out5,0,2)

[0073] In this example it is assumed that there is no correlation between the presence of interference on the different
channels. (This occurs when the bandwidth of interference is small compared to spacing of the channel frequencies like
with Bluetooth, microwave oven etc. This assumption does not hold in situations when the bandwidth of the interference
is not small compared to the spacing of the channel frequencies, like with Wi-Fi with 11n channel bounding)
[0074] In this example with 6 BBNs, 2 ULPNs and 3 channel frequencies it is assumed that the outage probability with
regard to 0-th and 1-th ULPN can derived with using multiplication of intermediate results per channel, and calculation
becomes as follows: 

and 

[0075] For practical reasons the best overall system outage is taken as the situation where the worst (largest) of the
outages for the 0-th and 1-th ULPN has to be optimized (minimized). This can be represented as finding the situation
with the minimum of the following: 

Table 3, matrix Outage_BBN-ULPN-combination

1 out0,0,1 1 1 out0,1,1 1

1 1 out1,0,2 1 1 out1,1,2

out2,0,0 1 1 out2,1,0 1 1

out3,0,0 1 1 out3,1,0 1 1

1 1 out4,0,2 1 1 out4,1,2

1 1 out5,0,2 1 1 out5,1,2
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[0076] Thus with all of the 36 channel combinations the abovementioned
Max ..[Min ∗ Min ∗ Min, Min ∗ Min ∗ Min]
can be calculated.
[0077] Next the best channel combination can be found with lowest Max (lowest outage).
[0078] An initial channel combination to start with, can be based on random channel assignment or fixed sequence
assignment.
[0079] Adaptation of the channel settings can be made all at once or with step by step changes and excluding com-
binations occurring in between that provide a bad overall outage. Other intermediate approximations to calculate some
outage metrics that are different from the ones followed in this example, can be followed. The above described optimization
is based on a number assumptions with respect to a simplified outage model and certain interference correlation condition
(related to time of occurring, between channels, between BBN positions). In practice there are always Gaussian-like
variations and simplified first order approximation modelling and optimization can give a major performance improvement.
More refined modelling with say 5-step histogram distribution information processing can improve this further but would
require more dedicated processing.
[0080] In some cases information on the current interference level of the different channels (like energy density and
carrier sense) can be measured by the ULPN and transferred to the backbone network by including this information in
the packets transmitted by the ULPN, when estimating the packet error rate for future packets on the different channels.
[0081] In some examples a history of the reception performance in terms of RSSI or other interference level meas-
urements of the different channels and the correlation between the interference levels of different channels is additionally
used, when allocating the listening channels of the BBNs.
[0082] Fig 10, allocation method with bias to more recent reception performance
[0083] Figure 10 shows another embodiment with allocation biased towards more recent reception performance. The
steps are as shown in figure 9, but in place of step 210 there is a step 214 of updating a database of reception performance
information for different BBNs and channels at a sequence of times. In place of step 220, there is a step 224 in which
an outage probability matrix for various possible allocation patterns for different BBNs and different radio channels can
be derived at step 224 from the reception performance database, with a bias to be more dependent on more recent
reception performance detections. This can be implemented following some of the details set out in the example described
above, adapted to introduce the bias, so that the information derived from packet ai+j is assigned a higher weight than
the information from ai+j-1 when estimating the packet error rates for future packets.
[0084] Fig 11, allocation method for multiple ULP nodes
[0085] Figure 11 shows another embodiment showing reception performance detection and allocation coordinated for
multiple ULPNs The steps are as shown in figure 9, but in place of step 200 there is a step 202 of collecting indications
of reception performance such as RSSIs from different BBNs for multiple ULPNs. In place of step 210, there is a step
212 of updating a database of reception performance information for the indications of reception performance relating
to the multiple ULPNs. In place of step 220, there is a step 222 of deriving an outage probability matrix for the multiple
ULPNs. Again this can be implemented following some of the details of the example described above. In other words:
ULP Node A broadcasts its packets on at least two radio channels, and ULP Node B broadcasts its packets on at least
two radio channels. A packet ai broadcasted by ULP Node A, is received by a subset of the Backbone Nodes, and a
packet βi broadcasted by ULP Node B is received by the same or a different subset of the Backbone Nodes. For each
of the Backbone Nodes and for each of the radio channels ULP Node A, (or respectively ULP Node B), is capable of
transmitting on, dynamically (regularly or triggered by the reception by the backbone network of a packet transmitted by
one of the ULPNs), an estimate is made of the packet error rates for a future packet ai+n, (or respectively βi+n), with n >
0, based on the reception performance information. This information can include whether the packet ai, (or respectively
packet βi), was or was not received by the respective BBNs, and the channel, signal strength and link quality associated
with the eventual reception for example.
[0086] Combining the estimated packet error rates on a network scale level, to dynamically allocate the listening
channels of the BBNs, enables processing in order to maximize the probability that a future packet ai+n or a future packet
βi+n is received by at least one of the BBNs, in case of interference on one or more of the radio channels ULP Node A
is broadcasting.
[0087] Fig 12 allocation method with location information
[0088] Figure 12 shows another embodiment showing allocation based on locations of BBNs and/or ULPNs. The steps
are as shown in figure 9, but in place of step 220 the step of deriving outage probability 226 is based also on correlations
from information about locations of detections for example. Various examples using the location of the ULPNs and/or
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of the BBNs as a factor can be envisaged. For example the relative location of the ULPNs and BBNs can be used to
build an interference level map. This can be used additionally as a factor when estimating the packet error rate for future
packets on the different channels. The location information can be derived from RSSI, LQI or transmission delay (chirp
based) measurements, or can be a priori knowledge of the system for example.

Variety of interference conditions

[0089] Various types of interference are possible. The assumed type of interference can affect the best approach to
follow with regard to the selection of BBN channel frequencies. The interference might differ in properties as follows:

Local versus global interference. In the case of global interference there will be a strong correlation between the
interference level seen by the different BBNs, for a given channel and a given time. Knowledge of this correlation
can be exploited to optimize the channel allocations.
Small band interferer versus wideband interferer. In case of a wideband interferer, there will be a strong correlation
between the interference levels seen on different channels by a given BBN for a given time. Knowledge of this
correlation can be exploited to optimize the channel allocations.
Continuous versus burst interference. In case of a burst interferer the interference is not always present, but comes
and goes in time. Certain patterns might be recognized, such as dependency on time of day, which could be exploited
to optimize the channel allocations.
The level of interference the interferer generates A low level interferer degrades the ability of the BBNs to receive
the packets from the ULPNs, while a high level interferer completely blocks the ability of the BBNs to receive the
packets from the ULPNs.

Claims

1. A method of allocating listening radio channels for a wireless interface for communicating between an ultra low
power wireless node (50) and a network of backbone nodes (65, 70, 75, 80), for use when the ultra low power
wireless node sends transmissions having a same packet on at least two radio channels, wherein the transmissions
are received at the backbone nodes, the method having the steps of:

receiving indications (200, 210) of reception performance of the wireless interface from one or more backbone
nodes by a listening channel allocation processor (90), and
allocating dynamically (220, 230, 240) by the listening channel allocation processor (90) which of the radio
channels are listened for at the backbone nodes according to the indications of reception performance, wherein
the step of dynamically allocating is biased to be more dependent on more recent ones of the indications of
reception performance (224), wherein the step of dynamically allocating comprises making coordinated alloca-
tions (230) for different ones of the backbone nodes, and outputting (240) the allocations to the backbone nodes.

2. The method of claim 1, each indication of reception performance of the wireless interface comprising at least one
of: an indication of reception performance of the transmissions detected by the backbone nodes (300) and an
indication of wireless interference detected otherwise (310).

3. The method of claim 2, each indication of reception performance of the transmissions comprising at least one of:
an indication of whether the packet was received by the backbone nodes, an RSSI associated with the packets
received by the backbone nodes, and any other link quality indication of the packets received by the backbone
nodes, and wherein:
the indication of wireless interference detected otherwise comprises at least one of: an RSSI level of the interference
measured, the carrier sense assessments of interference measured, correlation of the interference over multiple
channels, correlation of interference over multiple backbone nodes, and interference detected at the ultra low power
wireless node and sent to the backbone nodes.

4. The method of any preceding claim, wherein the step of allocating comprises passing the detections of reception
performance by at least two of the backbone nodes to a common location and making the allocations based on the
detections collected at that common location.

5. The method of any preceding claim, the step of dynamically allocating comprising the step (220) of determining
outage probabilities for each radio channel for each of the backbone nodes for different patterns of listening channel
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allocations according to the indications and carrying out the allocating based on the determined outage probabilities
(230).

6. The method of any preceding claim, wherein the transmissions comprise transmissions from at least two ultra low
power wireless nodes (202), and the step of receiving indications of reception performance comprises receiving
indications of reception performance of the transmissions from the at least two ultra low power wireless nodes (212)
and wherein the step of dynamically allocating comprises making allocations for listening channels of the backbone
nodes from the set of transmit channels used by the at least two ultra low power wireless nodes (230).

7. The method of claim 6, when dependent on claim 5 and wherein the step of determining outage probabilities
comprises determining outage probabilities for each of the ultra low power wireless nodes for each of the backbone
nodes for each of the radio channels for each of the channel allocation patterns (222).

8. The method of any preceding claim, wherein the step of dynamically allocating is also dependent on locations of
the ultra low power wireless node and of the backbone nodes (226).

9. An apparatus for allocating listening radio channels of a wireless interface for communicating between an ultra low
power wireless node (50) and a network of backbone nodes, for use when the ultra low power wireless node is
arranged to send transmissions having a same packet on at least two radio channels, wherein the transmissions
are received at the backbone nodes, the apparatus having an input for receiving indications of reception performance
of the wireless interface between the ultra low power wireless node and the backbone nodes, and a listening channel
allocation processor configured to allocate dynamically which of the radio channels are listened for at the backbone
nodes according to the indications of reception performance, the allocation being biased to be more dependent on
more recent ones of the indications of reception performance (224), the allocation comprising: making coordinated
allocations for different ones of the backbone nodes and outputting the allocations to the backbone nodes.

10. The apparatus of claim 9, the listening channel allocation processor also being configured to determine outage
probabilities for each radio channel for each of the backbone nodes for different patterns of listening channel allo-
cations according to the indications and to carry out the allocating based on the determined outage probabilities.

11. A network comprising the apparatus of claim 9 or 10, and comprising backbone nodes coupled to the apparatus,
the backbone nodes being configured to detect the reception performance and to send the indications of the reception
performance to the apparatus.

12. A computer program comprising instructions for causing a processor, when said instructions are executed on said
processor, to carry out the method of any of claims 1 to 8.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Zuweisung von Horchfunkkanälen für eine drahtlose Schnittstelle zum Kommunizieren zwischen
einem drahtlosen Knoten mit extrem niedriger Leistung (50) und einem Netz von Backbone-Knoten (65, 70, 75, 80)
zur Verwendung, wenn der drahtlose Knoten mit extrem niedriger Leistung Übertragungen mit einem gleichen Paket
auf mindestens zwei Funkkanälen sendet, wobei die Übertragungen an den Backbone-Knoten empfangen werden,
wobei das Verfahren die folgenden Schritte aufweist:

Empfangen von Angaben (200, 210) des Empfangsbetriebsverhaltens der drahtlosen Schnittstelle aus einem
oder mehreren Backbone-Knoten durch einen Horchkanalzuweisungsprozessor (90) und
dynamisches Zuweisen (220, 230, 240) durch den Horchkanalzuweisungsprozessor (90), auf welche der Funk-
kanäle an den Backbone-Knoten gehorcht wird, gemäß den Angaben des Empfangsbetriebsverhaltens, wobei
der Schritt des dynamischen Zuweisens tendenziell abhängiger ist von jüngeren der Angaben des Empfangs-
betriebsverhaltens (224), wobei der Schritt des dynamischen Zuweisens das Vornehmen von koordinierten
Zuweisungen (230) für unterschiedliche der Backbone-Knoten und das Ausgeben (240) der Zuweisungen an
die Backbone-Knoten umfasst.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei jede Angabe des Empfangsbetriebsverhaltens der drahtlosen Schnittstelle min-
destens eine aus einer Angabe des Empfangsbetriebsverhaltens der Übertragungen, detektiert durch die Backbone-
Knoten, (300) und einer Angabe von drahtlosen Störungen, die ansonsten detektiert werden, (310) umfasst.
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3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, wobei jede Angabe des Empfangsbetriebsverhaltens der Übertragungen mindestens
eine aus einer Angabe darüber, ob das Paket durch die Backbone-Knoten empfangen wurde, einer RSSI, die mit
den durch die Backbone-Knoten empfangenen Paketen in Zusammenhang steht, und irgendeiner anderen Verbin-
dungsqualitätsangabe der durch die Backbone-Knoten empfangenen Pakete umfasst, und wobei:
die Angabe von drahtlosen Störungen, die ansonsten detektiert werden, mindestens eines aus einem RSSI-Pegel
der gemessenen Störungen, den Trägerprüfungsbewertungen von gemessenen Störungen, der Korrelation der
Störungen über mehrere Kanäle, der Korrelation von Störungen über mehrere Backbone-Knoten und den an dem
drahtlosen Knoten mit extrem niedriger Leistung detektierten und an die Backbone-Knoten gesendeten Störungen
umfasst.

4. Verfahren nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, wobei der Schritt des Zuweisens das Weiterleiten der De-
tektionen des Empfangsbetriebsverhaltens durch mindestens zwei der Backbone-Knoten zu einem gemeinsamen
Ort und das Vornehmen der Zuweisungen auf der Grundlage der an jenem gemeinsamen Ort gesammelten Detek-
tionen umfasst.

5. Verfahren nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, wobei der Schritt des dynamischen Zuweisens den Schritt
(220) des Bestimmens von Ausfallwahrscheinlichkeiten für jeden Funkkanal für jeden der Backbone-Knoten für
unterschiedliche Muster von Horchkanalzuweisungen gemäß den Angaben und des Durchführens der Zuweisung
auf der Grundlage der bestimmten Ausfallwahrscheinlichkeiten (230) umfasst.

6. Verfahren nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, wobei die Übertragungen Übertragungen aus mindestens
zwei drahtlosen Knoten mit extrem niedriger Leistung umfassen (202) und der Schritt des Empfangens von Angaben
des Empfangsbetriebsverhaltens das Empfangen von Angaben des Empfangsbetriebsverhaltens der Übertragun-
gen aus den mindestens zwei drahtlosen Knoten mit extrem niedriger Leistung umfasst (212) und wobei der Schritt
des dynamischen Zuweisens das Vornehmen von Zuweisungen für Horchkanäle der Backbone-Knoten aus der
Menge der durch die mindestens zwei drahtlosen Knoten mit extrem niedriger Leistung verwendeten Sendekanäle
umfasst (230).

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wenn abhängig von Anspruch 5, und wobei der Schritt des Bestimmens von Ausfall-
wahrscheinlichkeiten das Bestimmen von Ausfallwahrscheinlichkeiten für jeden der drahtlosen Knoten mit extrem
niedriger Leistung für jeden der Backbone-Knoten für jeden der Funkkanäle für jedes der Kanalzuweisungsmuster
umfasst (222).

8. Verfahren nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, wobei der Schritt des dynamischen Zuweisens auch von
Orten des drahtlosen Knotens mit extrem niedriger Leistung und der Backbone-Knoten abhängig ist (226).

9. Vorrichtung zur Zuweisung von Horchfunkkanälen einer drahtlosen Schnittstelle zum Kommunizieren zwischen
einem drahtlosen Knoten mit extrem niedriger Leistung (50) und einem Netz von Backbone-Knoten zur Verwendung,
wenn der drahtlose Knoten mit extrem niedriger Leistung so angeordnet ist, dass er Übertragungen mit einem
gleichen Paket auf mindestens zwei Funkkanälen sendet, wobei die Übertragungen an den Backbone-Knoten emp-
fangen werden,
wobei die Vorrichtung einen Eingang zum Empfangen von Angaben des Empfangsbetriebsverhaltens der drahtlosen
Schnittstelle zwischen dem drahtlosen Knoten mit extrem niedriger Leistung und den Backbone-Knoten aufweist und
ein Horchkanalzuweisungsprozessor so konfiguriert ist, dass er gemäß den Angaben des Empfangsbetriebsver-
haltens dynamisch zuweist, auf welche der Funkkanäle an den Backbone-Knoten gehorcht wird, wobei die Zuwei-
sung tendenziell abhängiger ist von jüngeren der Angaben des Empfangsbetriebsverhaltens (224), wobei die Zu-
weisung umfasst:
Vornehmen von koordinierten Zuweisungen für unterschiedliche der Backbone-Knoten und Ausgeben der Zuwei-
sungen an die Backbone-Knoten.

10. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, wobei der Horchkanalzuweisungsprozessor auch so konfiguriert ist, dass er Ausfall-
wahrscheinlichkeiten für jeden Funkkanal für jeden der Backbone-Knoten für unterschiedliche Muster von Horch-
kanalzuweisungen gemäß den Angaben bestimmt und die Zuweisung auf der Grundlage der bestimmten Ausfall-
wahrscheinlichkeiten durchführt.

11. Netz, umfassend die Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9 oder 10, und umfassend Backbone-Knoten, die an die Vorrichtung
gekoppelt sind, wobei die Backbone-Knoten so konfiguriert sind, dass sie das Empfangsbetriebsverhalten detek-
tieren und die Angaben des Empfangsbetriebsverhaltens an die Vorrichtung senden.
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12. Computerprogramm, umfassend Befehle zum Bewirken, dass ein Prozessor, wenn die Befehle auf dem Prozessor
ausgeführt werden, das Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 8 durchführt.

Revendications

1. Procédé d’allocation de canaux d’écoute radio pour une interface sans fil pour communiquer entre un nœud sans
fil d’ultra très faible puissance (50) et un réseau de nœuds de base (65, 70, 75, 80), pour une utilisation lorsque le
nœud sans fil d’ultra faible puissance envoie des transmissions ayant un même paquet sur au moins deux canaux
radio, dans lequel les transmissions sont reçues par des nœuds de base, le procédé comprenant les étapes :

recevoir, par un processeur d’allocation de canaux d’écoute (90), des indications (200, 210) de performance
de réception de l’interface sans fil en provenance d’au moins un nœud de base, et
allouer dynamiquement (220, 230, 240), par le processeur d’allocation de canal d’écoute (90), lesquels des
canaux radio sont écoutés aux nœuds de base en fonction des indications de performance de réception, dans
lequel l’étape d’allocation dynamique est biaisée pour être plus dépendante des indications de performance de
réception (224) les plus récentes, dans lequel l’étape d’allocation dynamique comprend la mise en œuvre
d’allocations coordonnées (230) pour des nœuds de base différents, et la délivrance (240) des allocations aux
nœuds de base.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, chaque indication de performance de réception de l’interface sans fil comprenant
au moins une parmi : une indication de performance de réception des transmissions détectées par les nœuds de
base (300) et une indication d’interférence sans fil détectées autrement (310).

3. Procédé selon la revendication 2, chaque indication de performance de réception des transmissions comprenant
l’un au moins parmi : une indication indiquant si le paquet a été reçu par les nœuds de base, une RSSI associée
aux paquets reçus par les nœuds de base, et toute autre indication de qualité de liaison des paquets reçus par les
nœuds de base, et dans lequel :
l’indication d’interférence sans fil détectée autrement comprenant l’un au moins parmi : un niveau RSSI de l’inter-
férence mesurée, les évaluations d’une détection de porteuse d’interférence mesurées, la corrélation de l’interfé-
rence sur plusieurs canaux, la corrélation de l’interférence sur plusieurs nœuds de base et l’interférence détectée
au niveau du nœud sans fil d’ultra faible puissance et envoyé aux nœuds de base.

4. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel l’étape d’allocation comprend le
passage des détections de performance de réception par au moins deux des nœuds de base vers un emplacement
commun et la mise en œuvre des allocations sur la base des détections collectées à cet emplacement commun.

5. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, l’étape d’allocation dynamique comprenant l’étape
(220) de détermination de probabilités d’interruption pour chaque canal radio pour chacun des nœuds de base pour
différents modèles d’allocation de canaux d’écoute selon les indications et la mise en œuvre de l’allocation sur la
base des probabilités d’interruption déterminées (230).

6. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel les transmissions comprennent des
transmissions depuis au moins deux nœuds sans fil d’ultra faible puissance (202), et l’étape de réception d’indications
de performance de réception comprend la réception d’indications de performance de réception des transmissions
en provenance des au moins deux nœuds sans fil d’ultra faible puissance (212) et dans lequel l’étape d’allocation
dynamique comprend la mise en œuvre d’allocations pour des canaux d’écoute des nœuds de base à partir de
l’ensemble des canaux de transmission utilisés par les au moins deux nœuds sans fil d’ultra faible puissance (230).

7. Procédé selon la revendication 6, lorsqu’elle dépend de la revendication 5 et dans lequel l’étape de détermination
de probabilités d’interruption comprend la détermination de probabilités d’interruption pour chacun des nœuds sans
fil d’ultra faible puissance pour chacun des nœuds de base pour chacun des canaux radio pour chacun des modèles
d’allocation de canaux (222).

8. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel l’étape d’allocation dynamique dépent
également des emplacements du nœud sans fil d’ultra faible puissance et des nœuds de base (226).

9. Dispositif d’allocation de canaux d’écoute radio d’une interface sans fil pour communiquer entre un nœud sans fil
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d’ultra faible puissance (50) et un réseau de nœuds de base, pour une utilisation lorsque le nœud sans fil d’ultra
faible puissance est conçu pour envoyer des transmissions ayant le même paquet sur au moins deux canaux radio,
dans lequel les transmissions sont reçues par des nœuds de base,
le dispositif comprenant une entrée destinée à recevoir des indications de performance de réception de l’interface
sans fil entre le nœud sans fil d’ultra faible puissance et les nœuds de base, et
un processeur d’allocation de canaux d’écoute configuré pour allouer dynamiquement les canaux radio qui sont
écoutés au niveau des nœuds de base en fonction des indications de performance de réception, l’allocation étant
biaisée pour être plus dépendante des indications de performance de réception (224) les plus récentes, l’allocation
comprenant :
la mise en œuvre d’allocations coordonnées pour des nœuds de base différents et la délivrance des allocations
aux nœuds de base.

10. Dispositif selon la revendication 9, le processeur d’allocation de canaux d’écoute étant également configuré pour
déterminer des probabilités d’interruption pour chaque canal radio pour chacun des nœuds de base pour différents
modèles d’allocations de canaux d’écoute selon les indications et pour mettre en œuvre l’allocation sur la base des
probabilités d’interruption déterminées.

11. Réseau comprenant le dispositif selon la revendication 9 ou 10, et comprenant des nœuds de base couplés au
dispositif, les nœuds de base étant configurés pour détecter les performances de réception et pour envoyer les
indications de performance de réception au dispositif.

12. Logiciel comprenant des instructions causant à un processeur la mise en œuvre du procédé selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 8, lorsque lesdites instructions sont exécutées sur ledit processeur.
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